The Land Shark Surf meet is designed to allow the legal surfing community to meet, surf, eat & talk story. The bonus is we get to monopolize a premier surf spot. This never happens! So come mix it up, cheer for the entrants, tell some tall tales, eat some grinds off the grill and drink a cold one in the shade. Ahhhhh . . . . The contest open to: law students; lawyers; those employed by lawyers, the courts & the law school; and immediate family (18+) (sorry, roommates & friends can’t enter, but they can bring food & beer)

DIVISIONS  Men’s & Women’s Open (18+) SB/LB, Men’s Master (40-54) SB/LB and Men’s Grandmaster (55+) whatevas, Open Bodysurf, Open Bodyboard, Potluck Heat (catch all) ♦ Winners get trophies and goods from Downing Hawaii!

ENTRY FEES  Students = $15, all others = $30. If entering more than one division, lawyers add $10/div, all others add $5/div. Please make checks payable to: “Na Loio O He’e Nalu”

Mail application and fees to:  For more info, fliers, directions, contact:
Na Loio O He’e Nalu (UH Law Surf Club)  Nathan Roehrig -- uhlawsurfclub@hotmail.com -- 497-3434
William S. Richardson School of Law  Mark Tarone -- mark.tarone@lexisnexis.com -- 394-1414
2515 Dole St.  ♦ Let us know if you want to be added to the surfing list-serve or if your information has changed. Also check out www.hawaii.edu/surf
Honolulu, HI 96822

APPLICATION FORM

Name: ___________________________  Date of birth: ___________________________

Address: ___________________________

City: ___________________  State: __________  Zip: __________

Phone: Day: ___________________  Night: ___________________  Fax: ___________________

Email: ___________________________

T-shirt ($15 each)  Total included (fees + shirts)  $ __________________
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Event Divisions:  M O  W O  Open SB O  Open LB O  Masters SB O  Masters LB O  GMasters O  Bodysurf O  Bdyboard O  Potluck heat O

WAIVER AND RELEASE FORM

In consideration of my entry into the November 10, 2001 Land Shark Invitational, I hereby waive and release all rights and claims against the meet directors, officials and sponsors, the City and County of Honolulu, and the State of Hawaii for injury and/or damages caused by the actions or inactions of any of the above. I attest that I am physically fit, that I understand that this event is physically taxing, and that surfing is a sport with inherent dangers including the possibility of serious injury and/or death. I also permit free use of my name and photographs.

Signature: ________________________  Date: ___________________________